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A November of All the Saints
Lake Park’s Mission Now and Into the Future.

Thank you to everyone for participating in our three All Church Listening
Sessions. In May, August, and October we gathered all the saints of Lake
Park to discern God’s Spirit and what God might be doing with us in our
past, present, and future. We shared our hopes and dreams and listened to
one another and where we hope to go.
Many thanks to the Zeidler Center for Public Discussion and their expertise in helping us hear one another and
God’s spirit in our midst.
In November we will take three Sundays to share the fruits of those conversations. In worship, written report,
temple talk, and presentation we will hear what you named as our priorities and how we, together, can structure
our budget, time, and mission going forward. We call this time of discernment “A November of All the Saints.”
All needed. All in conversation. All in service. We will celebrate in three speciula weeks:
Due by
Monday
Dec. 12th
!!

• Week of November 6th - All Saints and All Needed. Join us for worship in a Celebration of All The Saints.
Hear in worship about opportunities to get involved. Look for a congregational mailer that includes a report on
the conversations, volunteer booklet and list of ministries and how you can serve, as well as a pledge card of
financial commitment for 2017 mission year.
• Week of November 13th - All Saints and All in Conversation. Join us for worship on Sunday and gather to
hear a presentation (after the 8 and 10:00 service) by the Zeidler Center and Lake Park Council on our mission
priorities and how they match what you’ve named as a focus for our congregation in the coming year. Here we
will talk together about how our budget and finances support our common desires for the coming year.

Help us gift every chaplain with an
Emergency Go-Bag this Christmas, so
that whenever they are called out by
the Milwaukee Police Department,
they can best be prepared to serve
those aﬀected by trauma and violence.

• Week of November 20th - All Saints and All in Service. Join us for a Festival Worship of Christ the King
where we celebrate our new mission initiatives, dedicate our new bells, and give thanks to Jeff and the choir for
their wonderful ministry. We will also celebrate in common service after the worship by gathering for an all
church bake off to support Just One More Food Ministries. Stay afterward to package food for the hungry and
make an Advent Log for the season of Advent.
We also ask you to return your commitments of time and talents to the congregation during worship.
Join us for it All in our All Saints of November.

As always, monetary donations are also
accepted. See our website for ways to give.
Return to Pastor Alexis Twito, Chaplain Coordinator, at 11315 W. Watertown Plank Rd. Wauwatosa, WI 53216
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A Reflection on Bishop Gomez’s Sermon
By Jackie Robinson-Hunsicker
Bishop Gomez delivered a powerful sermon on Oct. 9,
2016 that deeply resonated with me. He began with the
theme of honoring our ancestors. He told the congregation
that we should honor our saints. Our saints did a lot while
they were living on Earth, some of which included teaching us things, shared experiences with us, held us up during
times of struggles, prayed with and for us, and celebrated
with us. We can’t forget them, nor can we forget the things
that they did while they were here. By remembering them,
we keep their spirits alive in us. Bishop Gomez quoted that
“Those who have passed are saints of God who are watching over you. Don’t forget them because if you do it’s like
they never lived” Why is this important? It is healing and
deepens one’s sense of self and our enduring link to our
familial and collective Christian identities. Their memories
heal us; preserve our traditions; teach us; feed us and nurture the souls of our families and communities.

Attendance:
Weekly average attendance through October 11, 2015 - 213
Weekly average attendance through October 09, 2016 – 212

We had a successful joint “VBS”
program with St. Mark’s this summer and now we will celebrate
Thanksgiving Eve together! St. Mark’s will host the
service which will have a joint LPLC and St.

Acts of Ministry
Baptisms:

Mark’s choir, Pastor Alexis preaching, and
several others involved in leadership rolls.
The service is 6pm, Wednesday, November
23rd followed by a pie reception. Plan to
attend and bring a pie to share!

Isadora Sarah Holtz, daughter of Kristin Steinbach-Holtz and
John Holtz, baptized on October 9th (see photo-left).

Marriages:
Bishop Medardo Gomez of El Salvador

My mind immediately went to my deceased elders/ancestors, and more specifically, my mother. I thought to myself that I can’t cease to honor her, because her
spirit is alive. I cried in my pew as I heard his words because in this Western society, it is a pervasive
thought that once someone has died, the living must keep living and move on. To remember those who
have passed signals that you still haven’t healed, and in some cultures it is a sign of weakness. While I
was taught to recognize and remember those who have passed, I was reminded by Bishop Gomez that
we need to do so with intention.
The lesson of the lepers and the healing touch was the second part of the sermon. Those who suffered
from leprosy stayed together through their pain; they shared their love and pain, and hence strengthened their faith. Bishop Gomez preached that we should go where the pain is and go where we are
needed. Help those who are suffering. One way to reach those who are in need is through the healing
touch. We should touch each other because the love of God is transmitted through touching.
“The energy of God is transmitted through touching”. This quote leads me to my final thought. I had
heard about the Aparicio family whose son Fabricio drowned last spring. While I didn’t know the
family, I was heartbroken for them. During the fellowship, I was talking to Steffen and I glimpsed the
mother, Jenny, quiet with tears in her eyes. I went to her and hugged her for a long time. We didn’t
know each other at all, we didn’t speak at all, we just held each other and cried together. In my estimation, that was the full embodiment of the healing touch --at that specific time-- Jenny and I transmitted
God’s healing energy to each other.
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Joint Thanksgiving Eve
Service at St. Mark’s
Episcopal

Natalie Reames and Mark Wrobleski, married on October
15th. Rebecca Christman and Paul Bleidl, married on
October 22nd.

Affirmation of Baptism:
Dawn Mark Bacon-Johnson, October 23, 2016
New Members:

New members were welcomed on October 30th, names will be
printed in the December issue of Our Church.

November Birthdays
Nov 1
Nov 3
Nov 5
Nov 5
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 7
Nov 7
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 8
Nov 10
Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 11
Nov 13
Nov 13

Erik Kulke
Bill Hutchinson
Christianna Mooney
Megan Olson
Catherine Eastham
Katie Wiemer
Vicki Davis Davila
Ashley Keenan
Sofia Anton
Elliana Kautz
Krista Ludwig
Rachel Tease
Evan Mrotek
Logan Hammer
Randy Nelson
Ryan Empey
Laura La Rose
Evelyn Landers
Barton Smith
Jeoff Begin
Theresa Lowder
Mila Matera

Nov 13
Nov 14
Nov 14
Nov 14
Nov 18
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 23
Nov 23
Nov 25
Nov 25
Nov 26
Nov 28
Nov 29

Eli Peterson
Jennifer Hayes
Sylvia Damm
Sara Stribl
Stephen Zick
Isaiah Peterson
Jessica Landers
Evelyn Lanman
Jay Sorensen
Chris Gross
Jonathon Heinemann
Nolan Birkenbach
Travis Leonardson
Olive Lanman
Shanan Borresen
Ayden Haase-Hightire
Peter Hinow
Kristin Rudy
Megan Mc Mahon
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Inauguration of the African
American Museum

Sunday, October 9th - A Historic Day
for Lake Park Lutheran Church.
At both the 8 am chapel service and the 10 am
main sanctuary service, Lake Park welcomed
Bishop Medardo Gomez, Bishop of the Lutheran
Church of El Salvador.
Members of our congregation who traveled to
El Salvador have met Bishop Gomez personally. He is a warm, loving, playful, and inspirational
leader in peace and reconciliation. Bishop Gomez’s commitment to defending human rights in
El Salvador has made him a repeat nominee for the Nobel Peace Prize. During the Salvadoran
Civil War, Bishop Gomez received numerous death threats and was detained and tortured. According to Bishop Gomez, the persecution of the Salvadoran Lutheran Church stirred him to
greater faith in the power of the gospel of peace, and to a deeper public engagement of the
church in favor of the poor. For nearly 40 years as Bishop, he has continued to lead the church
as it speaks for the voiceless people of society.
He joined us in the chapel at 9:00 a.m. for a conversation about ongoing peace efforts in El
Salvador and Milwaukee. As he joined us in worship and music we introduced our new youth
bell choir and played a brass band spiritual. Bishp Gomez also baptized little Isadora (daughter
of John and Kristin and little sister of Luella). We also hosted a wonderful reception of food and
conversation after the worship service.
It was a true honor for Lake Park Lutheran to host Bishop Gomez and a true blessing to have
such a dedicated worker for peace and justice with us to inspire and teach our own efforts in the
world and here in Milwaukee.

All Peoples Winter Wear and
Children’s Coat Drive
We are collecting new hats, scarves and mittens for all
ages (including adults). We especially need coats for
children and youth sizes nfant to men’s XL (for our big
boys), with a focus on sizes 5 to 14/16. We try to give
coats to all who are in need, church families, Kids Working to Succeed children, Unity in Motion kids and if
we have enough, food pantry families. We begin giving
out the winter wear as soon as it is cold outside and try
to have all of the donations in to us by Thanksgiving.
Lake Park, let’s support this. A container will be in the
Narthex.
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Brenda McCormack

“I arrived in D.C. on Thursday, September 22, 2016,
and got to spend quality time with my
three nieces Mikaela, Melissa and Geena. On
Friday we went to the Mall to take a first hand look
at the new African American Museum of History and
culture. We were so excited to see
the preparation for Saturday’s grand opening.
On Saturday what a site it was to see thousands exiting
the Metro trains to attend the opening ceremony. The
lines were long, but people of all races, (but mostly African Americans) ages, and genders kept good company
with each other. We all wanted to see President Obama and hear him speak. The museum is a beautiful tribute to
my heritage. There was so much to see. The images, the art made you smile, cry and question humanity. There
is no way you can see everything in one day at this museum. Luckily, my Sister lives here and I will be back.
I’m so grateful to my god-daughter, Mikaela, for getting me my ticket. We three black women who are bound
by bloodline, know our history. But to see and read about how our ancestors rose from bondage and survived,
makes one’s heart soar!”

Christmas Eve Proclamation
Alice’s Garden Water
Project October 2016
Alice’s Garden Urban Farm
		
and Reflo are pleased to announce
! that the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage
District and Fund For Lake Michigan
have awarded The Table/Alice’s Garden
a green infrastructure grant of up to $65,500
for the Rainwater Harvesting System.
Thanks to all our partners who have
supported our efforts to conserve water!
Join us for an open house at the garden
Saturday, November 5, 10am-noon.
WE HARVEST FOOD AND WATER
Revealing of the conceptual design
Tour of the system lay out
Activities for all ages
Refreshments

This year we are asking children and families of all ages to participate
in proclaiming the humble gift of the precious baby, Lord, Jesus Christ.
We hope that this proclamation expresses the experience we seek to
create with the children and share with the congregation..
This Christmas Eve, Saturday, December 24th, at the 4:30 service, the
children of Lake Park will proclaim the Good News of the Christmas
story that begins the fulfillment of the Gospel promise of our God.
Through song and dance, music and prayer, bible readings and storytelling, the children will create a meaningful way to experience God’s
presence in our lives. All children (3 years old through 8th grade) and
their families are encouraged to participate in this Proclamation!
More information will be coming throughout November, but a commitment to participate is needed as we prepare. There are participation
forms printed at church and linked on our website. Please fill out the
form online or return paper forms to Adam Moreno by Sunday, November 20th. High school youth and adults are needed for a variety of
opportunities, as well. See the participation form for specific needs.
Dates and Times to Set Aside
Children will prepare the Christmas Eve Proclamation on Sunday
mornings (December 4th, 11th, and 18th from 9am-9:50am) and on
Saturday mornings (December 10th and 17th from 10am-12pm).
We are looking forward to the preparation for and proclamation of
God’s incarnate love for us!
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Be the church! Get involved

Council Corner

A Mighty Choir

Respectfully submitted by Colin Atkinson

By Pastor David Dragseth

Have you heard our choir? They are fantastic! So much of their power
is the result of their mighty choir director, Jeff Bray. Join us on November 20th in worship to give a great word of thanks to Jeff for his amazing leadership as choir director. After months of prayerful discernment,
Jeff has decided to move back into a volunteer role at Lake Park. Yes,
we will still get to hear his amazing voice and spirit! But, his new job
as Senior Rehab at ACTS Housing Milwaukee (actshousing.org) is a
great opportunity for him and it demands all of him. So join us Sunday,
Novenber 20th to hear the choir, but also to give a huge thanks to Jeff
for his leadership. As for the next steps for choir, the council has
an interim plan for choir in plac, but also will start a search for our next director in December. If you have ideas
or would like to participate in the hiring process of our next director please contact Pastor David or Rob Roos
(council secretary). In addition, pray and think about what next great leader God might be bringing to us. Our
great and diverse musical tradition at Lake Park happens because you are involved.

Thanks Lake Park for your Luther Manor Contributions!
Your $5 membership to the Luther Manor Friends in September totalled over $100 this year! Thanks to all!
Each membership links our church to the residents and others served through Luther Manor’s Home and Community-Based Service Ministries. It demonstrates a commitment and willingness to share in a partnership that
can directly enrich the lives of others. Once the totals from other churches have been received by the Friends
of Luther Manor organization, I will let you know what programs and items will be purchased for use by the
Luther Manor residents.

Luther Manor Love Lights Campaign
The Tree of Lights funded by Love Lights is in its 7th year! I will again collect donations in November- $5 for
individual lights and $100 for a string of lights. You can honor a friend or relative with your donation or donate
in memory of someone you care about. All contributions will be used to support programs that benefit Luther
Manor residents. Last year a total of $11,000 was donated from area churches, which provided additional activities for the residents, and supported projects to improve residents’ access to the gardens. Your generous support
adds to the donations of the other 15 churches in the Milwaukee area. Luther Manor also has many volunteer
opportunities for people of all ages. Contact Linda if you or your son or daughter would like to volunteer at 1
of the Luther Manor facilities. Last year 140 student volunteers participated in activities that included adult day
services, the popcorn wagon, the ice cream parlor, the beauty shop, and gardening. Students and adults can find
a niche that fits their personality! I will collect your contribution Sundays in November between and following
the services. Thanks to all for remembering Luther Manor residents!
By Linda Galaas
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About a year ago, I noticed the publication The Word in Season on the usher stand in the back of the
sanctuary. I flipped through the small book and was intrigued by the daily Psalms, reflections, and
prayers. I took the book home where it sat for several months; read only on occasion.
When the spring edition was made available, I picked up a copy; knowing I would not be able to attend
regular services through the summer. I thought a daily meditation of sorts would provide a way to stay
connected to LPLC. A simple task that began as an afterthought has now become a welcome addition
to my daily regimen – reading the daily reflection, focusing on the prayer of the day, and taking time to
center my thoughts and prepare for the day ahead.
One particular reflection and reading from early September
continues to stand out in my mind. The writer notes that Noah
was “a prime example of one who lived with the attitude of
gratitude.” This particular selection has stuck with me and has
been of importance as I reflect on the many changes in at both
work and in the home. It is easy to feel vulnerable when faced
with changes.
It can be effortless to approach the upcoming holiday season
with stress or to take for granted the many blessings in life.
Too many times I have not paused reflect, to take stock and
truly be grateful.
Until recently, when faced with a roadblock of sorts, it was
easy to let stress take over. I found myself grousing over the
inconsequential rather than taking time to focus and re-center.
“Gratitude must be an attitude.” I have repeated this mantra
daily as part of my morning routine. It’s so easy! Rather than
worry about challenges that are otherwise trivial, I have taken
some time each morning to reflect on the many blessings in
life – to be grateful.
We would all be better served to remember these words and
to focus on the positive when it is so easy to allow ourselves to
be stressed, made to feel vulnerable, or to lose sight of the
good. I hope you are able to take time, as the fall and winter
holidays approach, to make gratitude a part of your attitude
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Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9AM-4PM
Phone: 414-962-9190
Email: office@lakeparklutheran.com
Website: www.lakeparklutheran.com
Sunday Schedule
Worship 8AM & 10AM
Education for All Ages 9AM
Coffee & Conversation 11AM
Mid-week Prayer Service
Wednesdays 6:30PM
Saturday Meditations 10:45AM
Church Council
Bill Hutchinson, President
Nikki Jaynes, Vice President
Robert Roos, Secretary
Mary Jo Heim, Treasurer
Linda Gaalaas, Ann Ledbetter
Dave Schneider, Brenda McCormack
Colin Atkinson, Melanie Helmke
Church Staff
Rev. David Dragseth, Pastor
Rev. Alexis Twito, Interim Pastor
Adam Moreno, Intern
Jennifer Jacobson, Office Coordinator
Seth Kiefer, Volunteer Coordinator
Steffen Cave, Communications Coordinator
Jeff Bray, Choir Director
Laurie Rappa, Organist
Chris Hanson, Music Coordinator
Ohly, Sexton
Sam Rappa, Groundskeeper
Reggie Jackson, Custodian
Follow us on Facebook
#lakeparkmke

